TRIPURA FOREST DEVELOPMENT AND PLANTATION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA UNDERTAKING)
Registered Office: Abhoy Nagar, Agartala - 799005
Tel: 0381 2354763, Fax: 0381 2359238

TENDER NOTICE

Sealed tender is hereby invited by the undersigned on behalf of TFDPC Ltd from the bonafide Farm/Manufacturer/Authorized Dealer of Indian origin for supply and installation of weighbridge in Centrifuging Factory and Crepe Mill at Takmacherra which will be received in the registered office of Managing Director, TRIPURA FOREST DEVELOPMENT AND PLANTATION CORPORATION LIMITED, (TFDPC Ltd) up to 3.00 PM of 17/08/2015. The tender will be opened on the same day at 4.00 PM, if possible in presence of renderer or his authorized representative who may wish to remain present.

Specification of Weighbridge
1. 50 and 60 MT capacity both Pit less and Pit mounted type-1 no.
2. Civil construction essentially required for installation of Weigh Bridge

Terms & Conditions

1. Earnest money in the form of D Call for Rs.10,000.00 on any nationalized bank pledged in favour of Executive Director, TFDPC Limited is to be attached with the offer without which no offer will be treated valid for acceptance. Documents showing valid registration of the Farm/ documents relating to dealership of the concerned manufacturing company are to be attached with the offer.
2. Rate is to be quoted both in words and figure, separately for 50 MT capacity for pit less and pit mounted type and similarly for 60 Mt capacity for Pit less and Pit mounted type.
3. Separate rate is to be quoted both in words and figure for civil construction work essentially required for installation of Weigh Bridge.
4. Rate towards cost of weighbridge of each capacity exclusive civil work for foundation and with civil work for foundation FOR Factory site are to be quoted separately both in words and figure
5. Rate is to be quoted FOR factory site at Takmacherra situated in South district near Santir Bazar.
6. The brand names of the weighbridge are to be mentioned and catalogue showing technical specification of the Weighbridge should be attached with the offer.
7. Details drawing along with technical specification for foundation of the weighbridge and other associated civil work essentially required for setting up are to be submitted separately.

www.tripurainfo.com/info/Tenders/Tenders.
8. Stamping of the weighbridge is to be arranged by the supplier at their own cost and responsibility.

9. Supply (including installation) is to be completed within 3 months from the date of issue of supply order.

10. Payment will be released on satisfactory supply, installation and its commissioning of weighbridge.

11. 10% security money will be kept which will be released after successful operation after date of commissioning.

12. The certificate of Divisional Manager, Factory Division, Takmacherra regarding satisfactory supply as per tender, its commissioning and operation will be treated final.

13. In case of any conflict arising due to supply, commissioning and its operation the decision of Chairman, TFDPC will be final and binding on both.

14. Undersigned reserve the right to reject any offer even the lowest one without assigning any reason.

---

[Signature]

Managing Director